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New Oil Well field, two rach In ttie Elk Hills, 
McKittrirk, POKO Crock and Sun 
set fields, one i?ach In the Dev 
ils Den, Kern River and Midway

Notices Filed
fields and tv the Raisir

1 City fi( Id. Total new wells this 
'year, 206, as compared with 229 
nt the same date last year.

Rotary Club Elects New Officers; 
International Anniversary Marked

(Continued fn P«0» 1-A)

Oi, field operations reported The past two weeks saw three 
during the week ending Feb. 9, npw Torrance field wells author-' 
in IB, show 25 notices toi drill new izcd Onc Is Lpbow & McNee 
v.-ills filf'd, as compared with S3 , DonilnKlK.z Estates No. 25. An-

the previous
i In- 25 notices to drill new wlls 
lil'il this week two were for 
wells in the Wilmington field,, 
one each in the Torrance field, [C. 
West Coyote field and Piru 
field, two in the Capitan field, 
one in the Santa Maria- .Valley 
field, four in the South Belridgo

w?ek, Of lot her is Lnbow 
tnlj\Kucr. Estate? No. 12, and a 
third is Harold C. Morion and
It. S. Kohlbush Del Amp No.

Kern Petroleum Corp. is deep 
ening its Torrance well, Neher 
No. I, and Del Amo Estate Co. 
ts deepening Del Amo' Np. 28.
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EXPERT

BODY and FENDER

REPAIRING
Brake & Clutch Repairing 
General Motor Overhaul 
Body & Fender Work 
Complete Auto Electric Service 
Motor Tune-up 
Carburetor Service

Eddie's Service
1975 Carson St., Torrance

  « Wil IM MS! I» ttO Via IBH KM BM W«  »  >

tinned to function actively in i 
Great Britain, Denmark, Free' 
China, Free France, Portugal, 

den and Switzerland, but Ro-

nanibcr of countries and regions 
Occupied by the Axis. Since the 

os i\o zu jin- conclusion of the war, however, 
& McNcc Do- Rotary clubs have been" reor 

ganized in Belgium, France, Nor 
way, the Mariana Islands, the 
Netherlands and the Philippines 
 and as general conditions im 
prove. Rotary clubs will be re 
organized in other liberated 
countries in Europe and Asia.

"In nearly every community 
during the war Rotary clubs 
took a leading part in war and 
community chest campaigns, war 
bond drives, Red Cross, U.S.O. 
and blood donor campaigns, sal 
vaging and conservation pro 
grams and, many other services

— [ extremely important to speeding 
s i the day of victory. Now, the Ro- 
"a I tary clubs are continuing to con 
ic I tribute food and clothing to the 
'•* | .suffering peoples of Europe and
 3 j Asia, both through the cstab-
-* i lished relief organizations and
 ; | through the Rotary clubs in 

those areas.
"Rotary clubs in every coun 

try are composed of men repre 
senting the principal business 
and professional interests in the

REMEMBER WHEN~£A
Mail Order Catalogs 

were really essential?

BEST. PORTABLE WATER SOFTENERS 
are really essential for ......

Washing Clothes
Bathing
prinking
Pishes
Baby and

H. E.
PLUMBING AND APPLIANCES

2030 Pacific Coast Highway 
Lomita Phone 245

Welcome Home

Sellout Seen 
For Chamber 
Dinner Monday

Veterans

Four Torrance veterans were 
aboard the U.S.S. Funston which 
left Saipan Jan. 25 to return 
2050 Army veterans to th< 
United States for discharge. Thi 
U.S.S. Funston is one of the 
hundreds of Navy attack trans 
ports which operated as key 
ships in U. S. amphibious inva 
sion of Jap-held islands through 
out the Pacific war,

Those who returned on the 
ship are:

S/Sgt. William Hedrlck, hus 
band of Mrs. Carolyn Hedrick.

T/Sgt. Richard T. Hlg-gfni), 
husband of Mrs. Betty J. Big 
gins, 1329 Portola ave.

T/4 Victor I. Heston, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Heston, of 
429 E. 213th st.

Sgt. Thomas G. Wlkes, of 2717 
Carson st.

Claude Epperhelmer Jr., S 1/c,

fornla, Florida and Ohio, and 
in 1934 went with the old Bur 
eau of Air Commerce, predeccs-

community. Therefore, they are ?o, n/,°,f,,MJ;f;1^aI\cy Epperhelimer,
in a particularly advantageous
position to be of service 'to the
community and the nation in
these critical days through
.which the world is passing.

"The general Objectives of Ro 
tary clubs in every country are 
pretty much the same the de 
velopment of fellowship and un 
derstanding among the business 
and professional men in th< 
community, the promotion oi 
community betterment endeavors 
and of high standards in busi 
ness and professional, practices, 
and the advancement of interna 
tional understanding, good will 

£C£nr~ <2^~j?32
To'assist 7n developing an 

formed public opinion on vital 
problems confronting the world. 
Rotary International has provid 
ed Rotary, clubs with back 
ground information on the Bret- 
ton Woods, Dumbarton Oaks and 
San Francisco conferences. At 
the United Nations conference in 
San Francisco 49 Botarians were

attendance as delegates, ad 
visers or consultants.

"The parallel between the Unit 
ed Nations Charter and Rotary 
program of international under 
standing, good will and peace 
Is so striking that Rotarians 
everywhere are uniting fn an en-
dea to make the United Na
tions Charter an effective in 
strument for free peoples every 
where. At the recent meeting of 
the United Nations Assembly in 
London, three Rotarians served 
as observers, and it is planned 
that there will be Rotary ob 
servers at meetings of the other
specialized 
U.N,O."

agencies of the

Servicemen's stationery? 
Torrance 444 or 443.

USE PBY if --T0

"Play safe,..never . 
use wire, tinsel, 
or metallic string.*

L.......

Dr£ String is"trie"one~safeTthirijj 
jojise'when you fly your kite. If
string gets wet electricity can travel 
along it just as it will over wire, tinsel, 
or metallic string. Play safe, use a dry
'string for your kite.'and rememberr- *»~y •-" •
the three other safety rules of kite fly-

jng also.,Herc, they_are:/

1. Fly kites in an open field, away from 
power lines and other overhead obstruc 
tions.

2. Never use'wire,'tinsel, or metallic 
string.

3. Be sure the string is perfectly dry.

4. If the kite catches in a power line, 
lee go immediately. Don't pull! Phone 
die company owning the line, and a line 
man will come to get your kite for you.
RUDDY KILOWATT, Your electric servant

gpRTHEBNCAUFORNIA!EDISON COMPANY

REED H. PARKIN
Chamber President to Give 
Report at Annual Meeting

sor of the Civil Aeronautics Ad-
-id** w: 2.L3in. sr,., was reponeo. 
discharged at San Peflro Feb.
16. Claude is a former'employee
of the National Supply Co.,
where he was a metalsmith. He
e n 1 i s t ed in the Navy May 25,
1944, and participated in "the
battles of Luzon and Bougan- 
ville during .his 15 months over
seas.

Harold Leonard Itadford, M
3/c, 3440 Emerald st., was dis
charged at San Pedro Monday
following more than a year over
seas. Radford ,plans to cither
return to aircraft work or start
a chicken ranch locally.
iWBs-jssi. •.i^fsixaaaxxs&x-.rrr .:,~g

Lions Hear
Palestine
Commissioner

H. J. van Buskirk, a native
Californian who served as Bri
tish High 'Police Commissioner
of Palestine during the second
World war, declared at a meet
ing of Torrance Lions club Tues
day noon in Civic auditorium 
that Britain Is not happy with
her mandate aver the Palestine,
and that virtually no police of
ficers there live to. retire' and
receive their pensions.

, He. declared th"at the solution
to^the trouble thqre is removal 
orthc mandate and placing the 
country under U. N. O. control. 

At the meeting of the Lions
next Tuesday noon, Edward 
Rickard, Three Arts Studio, a 
member of the club, will pre
sent a program, including num 
bers as follows: "Spring Flow 
ers," by Fay Gossette; "Smart 
Stepping in Tap," Connie Eric-
son; juggler, op. 96, No. 11, 
Carol Dee Campbell; "Prelude 
In A Major," John Coon; read
ing, "Ma and the Auto," David
Vonderahe; "Tico Tico," song
and dance, Yolanda Goldsmith, 
with Elsie Miller at the piano; 
"Theme front Piano Concerto in 
A Minor," Elsie Miller; "Majesty
of the Deep," Jimmy Nale; "Hop,
Skip and Jump," tap dance,
Wanda Nale; reading, "When
my Paw was a Boy," Dale 
Dcrouin; Mexican hat dance, 
Carol Dee Campbell; acrobatic
dance, Yolanda Goldsmith, with 
Elsie Miller at the piano; "Ani- 
Ira's Lanz," op. 46, No. 3, Jim
my Nale; Intermezzo, "Souvenir 
de Vienne," Elsie Miller; "Dance 
With a Dolly," Yolanda Gold
smith and Elsie Miller; "Orlen-
tale," John Coon.

CLEANING OVEN  
While there's no preventing

hot fat from a roast from spat
tering oven walls here's a quick
trick for cleaning it the morn-
rig after. At night  after the

oven has (thoroughly cooled and
won't bo used again for several
hours   put one tablcspoon of
household ammonia in a saucer
which contains one cup of gpapy
water. Place it in the oven and.
close the door. Leave It there
overnight Next morning the 
grease will wipe off with a mini
mum of -elbow grease.

ministration. Later no went witn 
United Air Lines as airport en
gineer and returned to CAA In
the fall of 1938 to participate
In the first national airport sur
vey.

Robert I. Plomcrt, Jr., vice
president bf the chamber, will 
be master of ceremonies.

Pledge of allegiance to the
flag, will be led by William H.
Tolson, Mayor of Torrance. In
vocation will led by the' Rev.
Paul Moore Wheeler, rector St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church. Na
tional anthem, led by Burdette
Brimley, accompanied by Mar-

"The dinner' will be served by
the ladies of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary No. 3251
of the City of Torrance.

The Annual Report theme 
 This Shrinking World," will be 
presented by Reed H. Parkin,
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

A motion picture "Ceiling Un-
imited" will be presented fol-
owing the talk oh "The Future

of Torranco in Aviation," by
Schmidt. The motion picture is
tn<> latest produced by the Gen
eral Petroleum Corp. aviation
department, 

among the distinguished guests,
who have already accepted invi
tations to the. dinner are: Super
visor Ray Darby, William Fox,
president of Community Air-
»rts; Dr. Robert Craig, head
of the department' of commercial 
aviation at USC; Clarence Bel- 
in, president Los Angeles Air 

ways; James Ray, president
Southwest Airways; P. S. Mag- 
ruder,' vice-pres. and director of 
manufacturing, General Petro-
eum; John Sanjple, director of 

General Petroleum Corp; Rich 
ard Thurber, editor of Aviation 
News Beacon; Woodruff DeSllva, 
nanagcr of Los Angeles Muni
cipal Airport; T. E. Flaherty, 
district airport engineer, C.A.A.; 
Chauncy Meadors, aviation divi
sion of Regional Planning Com
mission, Los Angeles County;
Murray Thomas, aviation dppart-. 
men't of Los Ahgeles Chamber of 
Commerce; and L. T. Gagnon of 
Gagnon & Associates, . industrial
consultants.

_____ __ ./ "

Five-Day July
4th Celebration
Will Honor Vets

(Continued from Page 1-A)
have been assured that all who
are going to be permitted to 
come home (excepting occupa
ion forces) will be home by
hat time."

A non-profit corporation prob
ably will be formed to supervise
he affair, and if any funds are

netted, they will be kept to
stage a similar celebration In
1947, and every year from now
on, the mayor said.

Also," a contest will be con
ducted to name the annual Tor-
 ance celebration.

Servicemen's stationery? Call
forrancB 444 or 443.

Once Again . . .QUICK

While You Wait... Shoe Repairing!

r FENWICK
for Better Shoe Repairing

1420'Marcelina   Across from Post Office
.

Strike Ends; 
Columbia 
Men Return

(Continued from Page 1-A) 
the United Steelworkcrs of 
America, CIO/deadlocks also ex 
ist with, fabricating plant man 
agements on open shop and 
other issues aside from wagoa. 
s. He said the union Is ready to 
resume discussions at any time 
with foundry or other fabricat 
ing plant representatives, and 
that "patterns already estab 
lished will be followed" toward 
eventual settlements.

Back to Work
While these discussions were 

undertaken,' Colum'bia workers 
had undertaken the task of put 
ting the big Torrance plant back 
in operation. It was not until 
Wednesday'; that this had been 
completed, and normal produc 
tion will be delayed longer.

Explaining this operation,

As soon as the order to start 
up is given all equipment must 
be inspected -to determine the 
amount and character of any 
damage. This, of course, varies 
with plants, the most serious 
problems occurring where the 
cooljng cycle of the shut-down 
has-' been too rapid for the 
brickwork.

Coke ovens ordinarily must be 
started.first and then the open 
hearths. Soaking pits, in which 
ingots are brought up to tem 
perature for rolling, can be 
heated while the open hearth 
furnaces are being wanned up 
and mill furnaces can be start 
ed as soon as an ample supply 
of gas from the coke ovens and 
tcel from the open hearths be 

comes available.
First assuming a supply 

raw materials such as coal, iron 
ore, dolomite and limestone was 
on hand, Columbia outlined de 
tails of the start-up procedure.

From the beginning of the

Walteria Civic 
Organization 
Report Meeting

The Whiterln Civic* 'Organiza 
tion conducted a regular meet 
ing Thursday In quarters tem 
porarily provided for at 24404 
Hawthorne blvd. Joel Hagberg, 
president of the organizatlqn, 
presided.

The organization reports that 
civic problems of vital Impor 
tance to all property owners in 
the community are discussed 
and action taken. George Powell 
was chosen representative to the 
Torrance 'Chamber of Commerce 
during this meeting.

The group voted to support 
the candidacy of* Miss Virginia 
Tuttle In the "Miss Torrance" 
contest, proceeds of which will 
go to the YWCA fund. Miss 
Tultle attends Narbonne High 
school and lives In Walteria.

Mrs. B. J. Michel, Walteria 
Girl Scout Leader, was voted by 
the civic body to sponsor a 
group of girl scouts, .composed

rapid cooling ofTjy- 
product coke ovens. The. import 
ance of keeping them hot can 
be readily appreciated since a 
change In crystalline structure 
occurs sufficient to disrupt the 
brick lining, if the temperature 
falls below approximately 750 
degrees F.; such wall damage 
may necessitate a complete re 
building, which requires at least 
one year per battery of coke 
ovens, assuming labor and mate 
rials are 'available.

Starting up a by-product cok'e 
plant requires an even longer 
time than shutting it down and 
until coke, oven' gas Is again 
available, an integrated steel- 
mill cannot resume operation. 

Patching Starts
Ordinarily, as soon as the date 

tor resuming operations Is set, 
work" begins on patching the 
first group of ovens. Charging 
the repaired ovens may begin 
on the second day. On the third

at not over 75 per cent of capa 
city. On the fourth day pushing 
is stepped up to 100 per cent 
and continued. Twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours after patching 
has been started on one group, 
it may be begun on the second 
group   and resumption of the 
operation of the battery pro 
gresses on the same schedule. 
After eleven days, If all goes 
well, it is usually possible to 
have 20 batteries restored to 
operation. This cycle, however, 
is predicated on having the blast 
furnaces ready to accept coke 
as it is shipped direct.

The problem of starting up 
open .hearth furnaces requires 

completely different line o'f 
procedure. In an integrated 
plant, open hearth furnaces us 
ually depend upon coke oven 
gas for fuel, although In some 
cases natural gas, oil or tar 
may be used. Ordinarily charg 
ing has been stopped at least 
18 hours before the time the 
plant Is scheduled to shut down 
to allow time for tapping, pour 
ing and making proper disposi 
tion of the metal. Normally If 
gas fuel Is available, the fur 
nace has been kept warm to 
protect the brickwork, particu 
larly the silica brick roof. At 
least twenty-four hours are re 
quired "for warming up when 
an open hearth Is started, as 
suming all damage has been re 
paired. A long shutdown may 
require extensive repair work be 
fore t,he heat can be applied. 
With ample fuel available, It 
is possible to turn out an open 
hearth heat in 18 hours after 
good quality hot metal becomes 
available.

SPEECH, ENGLISH CLASS
Due to many requests a day 

class Is being offered at the 
Adult Education Center, 235 So. 
Grevlllea ave., in English and 
speech. Classes will be held on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
3:00 to 6:00 p.m. Register now.

NO PROLONGED SOAKING
Comparatively few washables 

need soaking and then not for 
more than 20 mlnues. Prolonged 
oaklng opens the fibers and per- 
nits the soli to become deeply 

lodged, thus making It more 
difficult to remove.

have been organized for some 
time. Reports indicate that these 
girls arc doing some fme work. 

Next meeting Is scheduled for 
the evening of Feb. 28, and all 
residents of Walteria are urged 
to attend.

PATCH XJFE IS LIMITED
Blow-out patches, like tires, 

have been Improved. They will 
give considerably more mileage 
than their predecessors. No mat 
ter how-tough the patch majrbr, 
ft cannot be expected to per 
form like the carcass of the 
tire.

Hillman Lee 
Back In City; 
Crime Unsolved

(Continued fn P»B e
$3,200 "was raised, to be paid to 
those responsible for the arrest 
of the thugs who committed 
the crime.

Chief Strah said that while'he 
declined to predict an early solu 
tion to the crime, the police 
"eventually will get them."

Lee and Melville were attack 
ed at the close of the first 
day the Torrance Penney store 
was reopened on a self-service 
basis. The store, with others 
here and In the harbor- area, 
had been closed for four months 
dye to a strike of Retail Clerks
local 905, 
San Pedroi

vith headquarters in 
Efforts to negotiate

with the union had been denied 
by Haskell Tldwell, secretary of « 
the union,'and the stores had||) 
attempted to open to serve the 
people of the city on the self- 
service basis, hiring -no help. 
Managers and assistant manag 
ers only served the customers 
during the short time the store 
remained open. They c \jo s £ d 
again, as a result ot the attack 
on Lee, on Feb. fl.

EflG REALLY FRESH?
The whltt 

thick and vi
of a fresh egg is 

icous, and the mem
brane surrounding the yolk is 
tough. Both become-thinner with 
time. While this change does 
not Interfere with the food prop 
erties of the egg, some dishes  
notably angel food cake and om 
elet   require perfectly fresh

Dr. D. R. Von Draska
CHIROPODIST*

ifefcifesa
reatmerrFoT All Foot Ailments Adults and 

Children.
712 E. MANCHESTER BLVD.

Inglewood ORchard 7-5444

HILL'S 
MOVING & HAULING

ANYWHERE   ANYTIME 

BONDED   INSURED   RELIABLE

Phone Torrance 2197
1618 CRAVENS AVE. 

Torrance

NOW OPEN 24 HOURslo
PER DAY!

NIGHT EMERGENCY 

SERVICE!

I

WE HAVE A COMPLETE ENGINE RE 
BUILDING DEPARTMENT. FAST SERVICE. 
MOST SIX-CYLINDER CARS 
OVERHAULED FOR ........

SCA50

COMPLETE

PAINT 
JOB . $65 up

BODY AND FENDER WORK   PAINTING 
% TOWING 0 BATTERV CHARGING 

  ELECTRICAL IGNITION WORK

RAY WARNICK, MQR. 
1635 Border Ave. Phone Torrance 617

We Are Now the...

Official Garage
of the Auto Club of Southern California ,

age will


